A laparoscopic wedge resection for a submucosal tumor, which is close to the gastroesophageal junction, is technically challenging. This can be a dilemma to both patients and surgeons when the tumor margin involves the gastroesophageal junction because a wedge resection in this situation might result in a deformity of the gastroesophageal junction or an injury to the lower esophageal sphincter, which ultimately results in lifelong gastroesophageal reflux disease. The patient was a 42 year-old male, whose preoperative endoscopic ultrasonographic finding did not rule out a gastrointestinal stromal tumor. He underwent a laparoscopic gastric wedge resection and prophylactic anterior partial fundoplication (Dor) and was discharged from hospital on the fifth postoperative day without any complications. There were no symptoms of reflux 5 months after surgery. A laparoscopic wedge resection and prophylactic anti-reflux surgery might be a good surgical option for a submucosal tumor at the gastroesophageal junction.
it may be very difficult to get an enough surgical margin when the tumor is very closely located to the gastroesophageal junction (GEJ) and moreover, wedge resection of the tumor may result in stenosis of GEJ or injury to the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) with subsequent lifelong gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) when the margin of the tumor involves the GEJ.(1) It is not easy for the surgeon to make a decision of performing proximal or total gastrectomy for the SMT of GEJ because preoperative differential diagnosis between benign and malignant SMT is very difficult and even in the case of confirmed malignancy before the operation by endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS)-guided fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB), it is still difficult to make a decision of performing total gastrectomy. (1, 2) Herein the authors present a case of SMT of GEJ which was successfully treated by laparoscopic wedge resection with prophylactic antireflux surgery.
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Case Report
A 42 year-old male patient was admitted to Incheon St. Mary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea to undergo surgery under diagnosis of SMT of GEJ by screening endoscopy. There was no symptom related to the tumor and there was no abnormality in physical examination and laboratory tests. The endoscopic finding revealed a 2.5 cm-sized SMT which involved the GEJ (Fig. 1A) , and this tumor was originated from the proper muscle layer by the finding of EUS (Fig. 1B) . The EUS-guided FNAB failed to get enough specimen for diagnosis, and a homogeneously enhanced SMT around the GEJ was observed by abdominal computed tomography (CT) scan ( continuous sutures with #3-0 vicryl (Fig. 2C) . Two to three short gastric arteries were divided in order to mobilize the fundus and the mobilized fundus was sutured to anterior abdominal esophageal wall. Dor, anterior partial fundoplication was performed (Fig. 2D ).
Crural repair was not performed because the size of esophageal hiatus of this patient was normal.
An upper gastrointestinal series was taken at the first postoperative day. There was no leakage nor stenosis in rebuilt, partially wrapped new GEJ (Fig. 3) . Nasogastric tube was removed and oral feeding proceeded just after upper gastrointestinal series was taken.
The final pathologic report revealed leiomyoma of GEJ. The result of immunochemical stain was that C-kit tyrosine kinase was not expressed and actin, desmin was expressed. The patient was dis- 
